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Excal’s biannual 
democratic editorial
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iI don’t know if it’s a word, but it’s a damn good one.

Highway safety is the prime responsibility of every citizen. Wearing 
sports socks with dress pants must be outlawed for the security of 
York University and the surrounding community. Free abortion for 
everyone. I just keep telling myself: only one more week, only one 
more week. The best politicians are in the worst parties, and the worst 
politicians throw the best parties. I told her not to take off the 
stockings, but she never listened.

Never lend money to a man with a sense of humour. The installation 
of “no smoking” signs in all classrooms is therefore imperative.
They always did have a soft spot for murder. If you’re reading this, 
you’re not studying and you’re going to fail. Regardless of what 
people say, strawberry jello works far better than lime. There are 
simply too many former hard-rock people at Excalibur. Gimme 
money and give it to me now.

Who is John Galt and why is Excalibur against him? And before you 
know it, there’ll be an Eaton Centre on campus. But in the larger 
scope of life, does anything really matter? Just fax it downtown.

The University of Guelph’s Animal Sciences Department refused to 
comment on the cow toppling incident. With the new trends in music, 
disco should make a comeback by mid-1989. If you’re ever in the 
Hotel Odyssey in Sudbury, go to the Rib Room and ask for Susan. 
They should have fired the bum six months ago. It’s disrespectful and 
downright irresponsible.

However, the unsung nature of his career drove him to shoot his 
audience. Power to the NDP! He said that most major government 
offices were working irregularly, and some were not working at all. 
We must ensure that all washroom facilities be supplied with paper 
towels, ridding the system of those inefficient hand dryers. My God — 
it’s full of stars. It’s a classic case of the nice guy finishing last.

Most Canadians don’t realize what they owe to the Incas. A good 
man is hard to find. They caved in to him under pressure. But the 
full implications of this have yet to be considered.

All doors on campus should be widened to allow for the progressive 
enlargement of students’ hairdos. In a sense, aren’t we all foreigners?

I always check my toothbrush before I brush, for someone else’s 
saliva tracks.

George Bush, keen to impress the former president, pushed the 
button. Democracy isn’t democratic — it’s bureaucratic. If he doesn’t 
listen to me, I’ll just start crying.
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excalibur
Just six more chapters and eight more books to go

Madame KarkrashEgglnyouriace-ln-Chtef . 
Hide Your Daughters ...
Eager Butcher ..............
Geraldo Riveras ............
Artsy Flakes .................
Steroid Dealers .............
Any Monkey Could Do It 
Hide Your Knives .........

........................................................................  Brain Agog

...................................................  Elizabeth Taylor Roberts

....................... J.J. Hog-lt, Terri Garr Marr, Fancy Phillips

. Graham Crackers, Howling Cranium, Bruisin’ Flinstone

............................................ Pam Zirconium, Dandy Ugly
......................... Love-Hat Amourfez, Andy The Surgeon

Richard Incapable, Jean Harlow, Pall Godzilla, Tennessee 
Uolioliolios, Harry O, Rick Salivates, Jerome Mouthburst

■wA Caution: The following are real letters. They are 
nof jokes. We repeat, they are not jokes. Please 

be careful.■■V.V.7":

SBBetters
—The Management

graduate degrees) and membership 
in the York University Faculty 
Association. Books in the libraries 
are reshelved by staff members 
assigned to the book stacks and stu
dent assistants hired on an occa
sional basis. You should realize that 
the message about librarians that 
your caption sends to students 
makes it difficult for York librarians

Maudlin Angel, Quiche-Lorrayne Sea-Anthony, SusanUnpaid A Exploited
AWOL, Major Bums, Losin' Butane, Wang Chung, Rank Clerk, Morey The Connartist, 
Granola Lina Wertmuller Cugliari-Mellencamp, Farbeitforme 2 Decide, Grievin' 
Doonesbury, Mark Dillpickles, Zebra Yonge & Dundas, Sofa Fernandesakes, Zsa Zsa 
Gabor, Forlorn Gilling, Scotty Good person, Under Grad, David Graduated, Scary 
Haber, Careening Happily, Dion & The Belmonts Hardly, Crystal Hearse, Dr. Jekyll 
and Martin Hyde, Eddy Ikea, She-She-She-Little-Sheila Jansen, Jonathan 
Kopacabana, Junior Kardash, Jake Katsperson, Elan Kattsirifkattscan, Miguel K reskin, 
Anabolic Lambert, Murky Leaving. Rory Loonhardy, Johnny Manhood, Forlorn 
Personly, Doris Montenegro, Moon Indigo Montoya, Emma O’Brian, Steve 
Pagebypage, Masher Petal, D'yaneeda Geraldo-Pereira, Paul Quattrinilopez, Hell 
Reyeser, Trembling Rosenswartzberg, Jessica-Hahn Rude, Sydney St. Christopher St. 
Augustine St. Nicholas, Leather Sanguine, Vicar Surf’s-up-fatty, Blob Shairullaberg, 
Shay-Aren't-You Schwarteman?, Alphagetti Sheath, Casey Stengel, Al & Fred—The 
Stieglitzes, Antonioni Swannsong, l-Wanna-Do-A Vivisection, Charlotte's Webster, 
Brain Wrighttoparty, Mark Wrightwrong, Dan Wolgertenant

by Day,” the most ambitious CHRY 
news program to date.

But for many mysterious, conflict
ing reasons, Doyle was kicked out in 
a storm of bitterness, pettiness and 
hostility. Naturally, the tiny thread 
of appreciation for his hard work 
and dedication broke during the 
controversy. It is sad Doyle was not 
afforded a proper farewell.

I continue to enjoy volunteering at 
CHRY; the people are the best part. 
However, I can’t appreciate the atti
tude of some in the newsroom who 
feel that the absence of John Doyle is 
a void which can easily be ignored.

Sincerely, 
Clark Hoskin

Ignoring a 
“radio nut”
Dear Editor:

I apologize for waiting so long to 
respond to an issue that has become 
very frustrating for me.

For nearly a year I have worked as 
a volunteer in the news department 
of CHRY-FM. I’ve made some great 
friends there and I’ve learned a lot 
about radio. I like to think my con
tribution to the station is 
appreciated.

There are many other people at 
CHRY who have contributed and 
who continue to contribute a lot 
more than I. Names like Mel Broit- 
man and Kaan Yigit come to mind. 
CHRY volunteers and staff wished 
them well when they left the station.

Former news director John Doyle 
may not have been a high profile 
CHRY personality but he was none
theless a dedicated behind-the- 
scenes radio nut who played an 
important role in getting the radio 
station where it is today. He volun
teered for many years, served on the 
station’s Board of Directors, pro
duced a weekly book review pro
gram, then went on to initiate “Day

to accomplish their mission, not to 
mention recruit York students to 
their profession.

Yours truly 
Mary F. Williamson 

Fine Arts Bibliographer

............... Hurl Insults
Zee-zee Kamockingbird 
.......... Meiyin Yaptrap

Woman With A Cause ....................................
She Files Her Nails While They Drag The Lake 
Would You Buy A Used Ad From This Woman
Deserves Huge Raise, Limousine Service .. Merry Jankalankalanka, Stooge Ruse
Board of Publications Chairperson
EDITORIAL: 736-5239 
TYPESETTING: 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5238

Gidget Smith A “vulgar” 
UBU letterA librarian’s 

explanation
MAILING ADDRESS 
Room 111, Central Square 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsvtew M3J 1P3

Dear Editor:
This is in response to a letter 
submitted by Lou Napoe in the 
November 24th issue of Excalibur 
regarding the UBU advertising 
campaign. Mr. Napoe’s lunch hour 
was “interupted by the most pitiable 
and vulgar parade [he] had 
seen.” Does he live in a cave? It is 
Mr. Napoe’s right to interpret the ad 
as he wishes bu we do not appreciate

To the editor:
The individual who wrote the cap
tion on the front page of today’s 
Excalibur, “York's Bar-Yoseph piles 
up books for librarians to reshelve” 
apparently has no idea of what 
librarians are or what they do. Of the 
over 250 employees in the York 
libraries, about 37 are librarians 
holding a Master of Library Science 
degree (and in many cases further

Good luck to every single one 
of you. We’re with you all the 
way.
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